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We studythesteady-stateequilibriaof models whereindividualsmeetpairwise
in a costlystochasticsearchprocess and negotiatecontractstoproduce output.
outputs,and so an individualin a contract
Differentmeetingsyield different
may wish to continuesearch tofinda bettermatch. If he is successful,he will
break his original contract. In anticipation of possible breaches, contracts
may providefor compensation to be paid to the breached-againstpartner.
We examinetheeffectsthatseveralalternativedamage ruleshave on equilibrium
search and breach behavior.

1. Introduction
on marketswhereagentshave imperfect
information
about
* The literature
theirtradingpossibilitieshas been growingsteadily.1Much of thisanalysis
on asymmetries:
eitherbuyersor sellerssetpricesbut
dependsfundamentally
notboth.In contrast,
we considera symmetric
modelwhereindividuals
meet
and
contracts.
that
individuals
Assume
find
negotiate
pairwise
potentialconin
a
stochastic
search
but
that
costly,
process
tracting
partners
negotiation
is costlessand instantaneous.
A contractis an agreement
to carryouta single
project.2The worthofa projectdependson thequalityofthematchbetween
For simplicity,
we assumepreciselytwo qualities:good
thetwoindividuals.3
with
and
largeoutput) poor(projectwithsmalloutput).An individual,
(project
FinancialassistancefromtheNSF is gratefully
We thanktherefereesand
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AlvinKlevorickforhelpful
suggestions.
1 For examples,see the October,1977,issue of the Reviewof EconomicStudies,the
discussion
inDiamondandRothschild
andreprints
(1978),andIoannides(1975)whosemodelis the
closestto theone analyzedhere.For a correction
ofIoannides'results,see Butters(1977).
2 Seasonal opportunities
generatemany examplesof marketswith this single-project
forhomerenovations
architects
houserentals.Otherexamplesincludehiring
feature;
e.g.,summer
In laterworkwe planto analyzethecase ofcontinuous
or painters
forportraits.
production.
3 Herewe followSatterthwaite
(1977).
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can be in any of threepositions:withouta partner,in a poor partnertherefore,
in
a good partnership.
or
ship,
Individualscan continueto search afterjoining a partnership.Therefore,
one of thepartiesto a contractmay latercome upon a bettermatchand desire
to break his contract.In practice,the possibilitythatindividualsmay wish to
break theircurrentcontractsto formbetterones is recognized by provisions
forpaymentofdamages. Damages undercommonlaw are frequently
compensatoryin the sense thattheyexactlycompensate forbreach; i.e., theyleave the
breached-againstpartnerin the same financialpositionas beforethe breach.4
As an alternativeto externallydetermineddamages, partiesto a contractmay
writedamagerulesintothecontractitself.5Such provisionsare called liquidated
damage rules. We examine both compensatoryand liquidateddamages in this
thesearchand breachbehaviorthatmaximizes
paper.We also considerefficiency:
net social output.
We are concerned withthe equilibriumsteady states6of a model where
individualsare perfectlyinformedabout the distributionof possible partners
theymightmeet.We considertwo distinct,simplemeetingtechnologies.In one,
the probabilityof an individual's meetingany givenpotentialpartneris independentof thenumberof otherpotentialpartners.In thiscase, the individual's
probabilityof meetingsomeone at all rises linearlywiththenumberof potential
partners.The aggregatenumberof meetings(which we assume, by appeal to
large numbers,to equal the expected number)increases withthe square of the
numberof searchers. We referto this technologyas the quadratic case. It is
a reasonable model of meetingforan economy witha low densityof potential
partners.7In this case an additional searcher raises the meetingprobabilities
of all his potentialpartners.Since meetingsmay be of value, a searcherthus
creates a positiveexternalityforothersearchers.As thepresence of thisextercalls formore search thanoccurs in equilibriumwith
nalitysuggests,efficiency
damages.Moreover,theexternality
compensatory
maylead to multipleequilibria.
Witha highdensityof potentialpartners,the quadratictechnologyseems
a poor approximation.
Therefore,we also examinethecase wherean individual's
of
probability meetingsomeone at all is independentof the numberof potential
partnerswhenthatnumberis positive. We referto thistechnologyas thelinear
case, since theaggregatenumberof matchesincreaseslinearlywiththenumber
of searchers.Addingpotentialpartnersto the search process does not alterthe
probabilityof an individual'smeetingsomeone, but does affecthis chances of
meetingpotentialpartnersin different
positions(i.e., withor withouta current
When
who
individuals
partner).
alreadyhave partnerscontinueto search, they
a
may impose negative externalityon potentialpartners;for,as we shall see
below, an individualwould generallyprefer,forgiven qualityof match,to be
4 The law is not uniform
in fixingthe pointbeforebreachfromwhichcompensation
is
measured.A partner
to thepositionhe heldeitherbeforeor afterhe signedthe
maybe restored
contract
whichwas breached.We shallconfine
ourdiscussionofcompensatory
damagesto postFor a discussionof the commonlaw treatment
of damages,see
signaturecompensation.
McCormick
(1935).
5 Fora discussionofdamagesforindividually
see Mortensen
optimalcontracts,
(1978).We
buildon Mortenson's
withmanypartnerships.
analysisbyconsidering
equilibrium
6 In ourcompanion
an evolvingeconomy
piece (Diamondand Maskin,1979)we substitute
fora steadystate.
7 Fordiscussions
ofallocationswhereindividuals
areassumedneverto meetmorethanone
see Diamondand Mirrlees(1975)and Landesand Posner(1977).
potential
partner,
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paired with someone who does not already have a partner.The addition of
searchers with partnersreduces the proportionof partnerlesssearchers and
thereforemakes all othersearchersworse off.8Again we expect a discrepancy
and compensatorydamagerules. Whilesuch a discrepancy
betweentheefficient
does not, in fact,arise in the simplestmodel we consider,it occurs in straightforwardextensions(see Section 16).
Witheithertechnologythereare search externalities.Thus, not onlyis the
undercompensatorydamages,but so too
decisionto searchgenerallyinefficient
is the decision whetherto breach. We call the decision of two individuals,
both of whom have contracts,to break those contractsto forma new partnership a double breach (as opposed to the case-called a single breach-where
onlyone individualhas a contract).Withcompensatorydamages theincentives
fortwo breachingpartiescoincide withefficiencyforall fouroriginalpartners
(the two breachingindividualsand theirpartners).That is, the two individuals
findit in theirinterestto breach preciselywhen by so doing theyincrease the
sum of the expected payoffsof these fourpartners.A double breach, however,
affectsindividuals other than the principalfour by alteringthe distribution
ofmatchestheseothersface whensearching;thebreachreplacesfourindividuals
withpoor matchesby two partnerlessindividualsand two withgood matches.
This alterationgenerallyaffectsthe value of search forothers,but may not be
adequatelyaccountedforby compensatorydamages. Once again, circumstances
where compensatorydamages9 lead to inefficient
breachingbehavior cannot
arise in our simplestmodel, but are consideredin Section 16 and in the sequel
to this article,where we note the tendencyfortoo littlebreach.
When individualschoose theirown damages (i.e., liquidated damages),
theydo not generallyselect compensatorydamages. Partiesto a contractmust
we assume that
dividetheproductof thatcontractin some way. For symmetry,
theysplitthe surplusfromthecontractequally.10This surplusequals theexcess
of the sum of values to the individualsof having the new contractover the
sum of values of their previous positions plus the damages they must pay.
Because the surplusdepends on damage payments,an individualwho breaches
can, in effect,get his new partnerto share the burdenof the damages he pays
to his old partner.In this way, a pair of individualsin a contractexerts some
monopolypower over potentialpartners,and we expect liquidated damages,
ceterisparibus, to be higherthancompensatorydamages."1
These higherdamages induce opposing effectson the incentivesforboth
searchand breach,sometimesmakingcomparisonswithcompensatorydamages
difficult.On the one hand, search is encouraged (relative to compensatory
damages) bythegreaterreturnhigherdamages yieldwhenbreachoccurs. On the
otherhand, search is discouragedby the higherdamages set by others,which
diminishopportunitiesforbreach. Withonly two qualities of match,however,
liquidateddamages necessarilyinduce at least as muchsearch as do compensa8 The addition
of suchsearchersreducesthe

of partnerless
searcherswiththe
proportion
also. Othersare notworseoff,however,becausetheirchancesof meeting
quadratictechnology
individual
are notreduced.
anygivenpartnerless
9 Singlebreachalso altersthesearchenvironment
individuals
withpoormatches
byremoving
does notgeneratean inefficiency.
As we shallsee, however,thisexternality
fromthemarket.
10Whilethisassumption
thebasicnatureoftheresultscarriesoverwith
appearsrestrictive,
ofotherbargaining
outcomes.
a widevariety
" For a moredetaileddiscussionofliquidateddamages,see Section6.
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tory.In Section 17 we brieflyconsider models with threequalities of match,
effects.
whereeithereffectpredominates.Withbreach thereare also offsetting
Breach is discouragedbecause higherdamages reduce the range of profitable
breaches. Breach is fostered,however,when the value of new contractsis increased as a resultof higherdamages. Only the firsteffectappears in models
withtwo qualities of match. In such models thereis at least as much breach
in equilibriumunder compensatorydamages as under liquidated damages.
In Section 17 we raise the possibilitythat either effectmay be larger with
threeor more qualities of match.
Aftersettingup the model (Sections 2-4), we begin with the analysis
ofequilibriumundercompensatorydamages fora quadraticmeetingtechnology
in Section 5, where we also examine efficientbehavior. Afterconsideringthe
equilibriumwithno damage payments(Section 6) and comparingcompensatory
underliquidated
withliquidateddamages(Sections7 and 8), we studyequilibrium
10discusses
8
Section
and
still
for
a
9),
quadratictechnology.
damages(Sections
We thenrepeattheentire
thepossibilityofdamageruleswhichinduceefficiency.
equilibriumanalysis, replacing the quadratic by a linear meeting process
(Sections 11-14). In Section 15 we discuss damages when qualities of match
to observe. In the models used throughSection 15, eitherno indiare difficult
vidual witha partnersearches or no poor projectis carriedout. This structure
whichcan occur. To capturethe omittedineflimitsthe rangeof inefficiencies
in Section 16 to require some poor contracts
we
the
model
ficiencies, change
to be carriedout even when individualswithpartnerssearch. Section 17 considers how results differwhen more than two match qualities are possible.
These two sections also summarizeour principalfindings.Section 18 contains
a few concludingremarks.

2. Parameters
* We consider a model withtwo types of individuals.l2Individuals are distinguishedby typeonlyin thateach partnership(contract)requiresexactlyone
partnerof each type. Individuals search for a partner(of the opposite type)
withwhomto undertakea singleproject.Ifpartnersare well matched,theproject
is worth2X. Iftheyare notwell matched,outputis 2X'. We assumeX > X' > 0.
After partners have stopped searching-and only then-the project correspondingto theirpartnershipis completed. Individualsare risk neutraland
are able to make side paymentswithno bankruptcyconstraints.Each individual
can engage in at most one project and belong to at most one partnership.
Individualscan meetnew potentialpartnersonlyiftheysearch,and thecost
of search is a flow,c, per unittime. Under the quadratic technology,a is the
probabilityper unit time that any two searchers (of opposite types) meet.
Under the linear technology,a is the probabilitythata given searcher meets
small so thatwe can
someone at all, per unittime. We assume a is sufficiently
who
both
that
two
are
the
searchingwillsimultaneously
partners
ignore possibility
findnew potentialpartners.13
Whentwo individualsmeet,theprobabilityoftheir
matchingpoorlyisp and theprobabilitytheyare a good matchis 1 - p. There is
an inflowper unittimeofab new individuals(of each type); individualsinitially
Think,forexample,aboutbuyersand sellersor lessorsandlessees.
Without
contractinstantaneous
as instantaneous.
modeledcontracting
Wehaveimplicitly
meetings.
ing,therewouldbe simultaneous
12
13
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have no partners.All parametersare the same for individualsof both types,
and so we shall referto just one type.

withcompensatory
3. Contracting
damages
* Let M denotean individualwho is partnerless,and letN denoteone ina poor
partnership.All individualsstartas M's. Some thenbecome N's, whileothers
move directlyto good partnerships.Having no possible gain, individualswith
good matcheshave no reason to search. Thus we need not keep trackof them.
If two M's meet and make a good match,theyforma partnershipand divide
the value of the project,2X, equally. If two M's meetand make a poor match,
theyforma partnershipwhichcalls forequal divisioniftheprojectis completed
and for damage paymentsif the contractis breached by one of the partners.
Compensatorydamages are those whichexactlycompensatethepartnerwho is
breachedagainst.Thus ifVMis the(expected) value of beingan M and VNis the
value ofbeingan N, thenthecompensationpaid to thepartnerofa breachingN is
VN - VM.Withsymmetry,
expected damage paymentsequal expected damage
receipts. Thus, two M's are always willingto forma partnership.
ConsidernexttwoN's who meetand make a good match.They willbreach
theirold contractsand forma new partnershipifand onlyiftheaggregatevalue
of theirpositions increases by more than the damages thatthey have to pay.
That is, ifand only if
2X-

2VN

2D,

(1)

whereD representsdamages. Compensatorydamages to each breached-against
partnerare VN - VM.Therefore,the surplusfromthe new matchS equals
S = 2X - 4VN + 2VM

(2)

and is positive if (1) holds.14We postulate that output in the new contract
is divided to split the surplus evenly. (Since, in this case, the partnersenter
the contractfromequal positions,halvingthe surplusis equivalent to halving
theproduct.)We notethatwithcompensatorydamages,thesurplusis positivei.e., breach by theN's is worthwhile-if and only ifbreach increases the sum
of thepositionalvalues of the fourpartiesto the originaltwo contracts.Nevertheless, a breach when the surplus is positive need not increase the sum of
all individuals'positionalvalues.
The finalmeetingpossibilityof interestis a good matchbetween an M and
an N. Once again, breach is worthwhileifthe contractingsurplus,in thiscase
2X - VM - VN - D, is positive. Withcompensatorydamages, the surplusis
2X - 2VN,whichis positive when search is costly. We again assume thatthe
new contract(ifsigned)splitsthe surplusequally betweentheparties.This rule
gives theM partnera positionalvalue of VM + 1/2(2X- 2VN) = X - VN + VM
and the N partner,VN + 1/2(2X- 2VN) = X.15
From these calculations we see than an individualgains at least as much
frommeetingan M as frommeetingan N. An M makes a betterpartnerthan
an N because the resultingsurplus is larger: an M requires a smaller share
of outputto place him in his precontractposition, and he does not require
damage payments.
14 In a
without
searchcosts,thereis no surplusinthissense,sincea
equilibrium
competitive
withsomeoneelse.
contract
ofthesamequalitycan be costlesslyarranged
15 NotethattheM partner
to N's old partner.
bearsthefullbruntofthedamagepayments
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4. Search: quadratric meeting technology
U To avoid trivialequilibria,we consider,throughoutthispaper, only those
parametervalues forwhicha steady-stateequilibriumexists wherepartnerless
individualsfindit worthwhileto search.16Thus those withoutpartnersalways
search, those withgood matchesnever do. An N may or may not findsearch
profitable(we assume thateitherboth partnersto a contractsearch or neither
does). If in searchingan N meets an M withwhom he makes a good match,
he will breakhis existingcontractto forma new partnership.Two N's may or
may not findit worthwhileto break theirtwo contractsto forma new partnershipwhentheyare well matched.Theiractiondepends on thesignofthesurplus
given by (2).
Summingup, thereare threepossible search/breachconfigurations.ConfigurationA obtains when N's search and break their contracts whenever
B, N's search, but only breach
they finda good match. Under configuration
fora good matchwithan M. In configuration
C, onlyM's search.
Search and breach both affectthe numbersof M's and N's in the market.
we mustconsider
Since searchand breachbehaviordiffers
amongconfigurations,
each configuration
separatelywhen derivingthe equations governingthe numbers of searchers.
We startwiththe simplestconfiguration,
C, whereonlyM 's search. Let hM
be thenumberofM's (of each type)who are searching.New entrantsadd to this
numberat therateab. The formationofpartnershipssubtractsfromthenumber.
WithhMsearchers,each searcherfindsa partnerwithprobabilityahM, so altogetheraht2 matches (and, hence, contracts) are made.17 Denoting a time
derivativeby a dot over the variable concerned, we have
hAI- ab - ahM.

(3)

In a steady state,the numberof M's searchingdoes not change. Equating
C occurs
hMwithzero, we see thatequilibriumwithbehaviorin configuration
withb1/2searchers:
hC = b12.
(4)
In configuration
B, both M's and N's search. An N, however, breaches
he
makes
a
when
only
good matchwithan M. Such a breachproducesone newM
N's
old
becomes
(the
partner
partnerless)and eliminatesan M (N's new partner
was formerlyan M). Thus, in configuration
B, search by N's does not affect
the numberof M's who search. That is, (3) continues to hold. The number
of N's increases when two M's make a poor match. Since p is the probability
thata givenmatchis poor, therateofformationof contractswithpoor matches
is aph2 . A poor contractis dissolved when an N and M make a good match.
Such a matchcan be eitherbetweenan N ofthefirsttypeand an M ofthesecond
16
By this assumptionand our focus on steady states, we rule out considerationof cyclical
processes in whichat firstthereis no search while the stock of partnerlessindividualsbuilds up,
and thensearchand matchingoccur untiltoo fewagentsare leftto makefurthersearch worthwhile,
at whichpointthe process begins again.
Regardlessof parameters,however,thereis always an equilibriumwithno search.
17 We assume numbers sufficient
to replace stochastic terms by their means. Then, the
equations are correctfor our continuoustime model where negotiationstake no time. The continuous time model can be considered the limit of either of two discrete time models where
negotiationtakes one timeperiod. In one case, we decrease the meetingrate, holdingthe length
of a period fixed.In the other,we decrease the lengthof a period, holdingconstantthe number
of meetingsper time(but not per period).
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TABLE 1
NUMBERS OF SEARCHERS, QUADRATIC TECHNOLOGY
GOOD
POOR
MATCH MATCH
M's
OF
OF M's

NEW
ENTRANTS

ACTION

SINGLE
BREACH

DOUBLE
BREACH

RATE OF FLOW

ab

aph2

CHANGE IN INDIVIDUALS
OF EACH TYPE:
WITHOUT PARTNERS (hM)

+1

-1

-1

0

+1

0

+1

0

-1

-2

0

0

+1

+1

+1

IN POOR MATCHES (hN)
IN GOOD MATCHES

a(1-p)h2

2a(1-p)hMhN

a(1-p)h2

typeor vice versa. Each possibilityoccurs at the ratea(l - p)hMhNand reduces
the numberof N's of each type by one. Hence,
hN = aph 2 - 2a(1 - p)hMhN.

(5)

See Table 1 for an account of the changes in the numbersof searchers. In a

steady state hM = hN = 0, so that

h[ =

b1/2

h

(

P

)b 1/2(6)

Under configuration
A, unlikeunderB, double breaches occur at the rate
a(l - p)h2. A double breach adds one M (of each type) to the marketand
subtractstwo N's (of each type). Therefore,the dynamicsunderconfiguration
A are described by
hM = ab - ahM + a(1 - p)h2
hN = aph2

- 2a(1 - p)hMhN - 2a(1 - p)h .

(7)

In a steady state, each equation of (7) is set to zero, giving

Vp

hA
hi,=

J

V1 - p J J

1
- (1 -P)(h/h

1/2

(8)

b"2.

(8)

As the probabilityof a good matchincreases, the ratio of M's to N's also increases. For later use, we note thatthe equation governingthe total number
A is
of searchersunder configuration
hM +

N = ab - a(l -

p)(hM + hN)2

(9)

and, in the steady state,
hA + hA = (1 - p)-1/2b/2.

(10)

5. Steadystates: compensatory
damages and efficiency
(quadratictechnology)
* To see whethera steady state can occur for a particularconfiguration,
we need to check that in equilibriumindividualswould choose to follow the
breach and search rules definedby thatconfiguration.
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D Configuration
C. By definition,
onlyM's findsearch worthwhilein a steady
state underconfiguration
C. The M's sign contractswithwhomevertheyfirst
meetand thencease search. For someone followingthisbehavior,theexpected
payoffwhen enteringthe process (i.e., the positional value of being an M)
is his halfof the expected project output,pX' + (1 - p)X, less the expected
a partner,whichequals the search cost per unittime,c, timesthe
cost offinding
mean expectedtimefora meeting.The meetingtechnologyis a Poisson process
withan arrivalrate ahM; thus the expected timeuntila meetingis (ahM)-1:
= pX' + (1 - p)X - c(ah)-

= pX' + (1 - p)X -

ab1/2

.

(11)

Because past search does not affectfuturemeetingprospectsin a steady state,
the value of being an M who searches does not change over time. The first
C steadystateis thatVc be nonnegative.We assume
conditionfora configuration
thisrequirementis automaticallymet.18
The second conditionis thatN's do not findcontinuedsearch worthwhile.
Iftheydo notsearch(i.e., iftheyfollowthebehaviordictatedby configuration
C)
theirpositional value is just their share of output,X'. If some partnership
ofN's does continueto search fortimeAt, each partnerincursthecost cAt and
has a probabilitya(1 - p)hC At of makinga good match withan M, thereby
increasinghis positionalvalue by X - X', as noted in Section 3. Thus an N's
expected net gain fromcontinuedsearch is
a(1 - p)hClAt(X

- X

- ct

or

a(1 - p)bl/2(X - X')At

- cat.

(12)

Since damages are compensatory,breach by a partnerdoes not affectone's
becomes
positionalvalue. The conditionthatcontinuedsearch be unprofitable
clab 12(X - X') > (1 - p).

(13)

C steady state withcompensatory
Given nonnegativeVc, a configuration
damages can occur for any combinationof parametervalues satisfying(13).
Let the set of such parametersbe called the compensatoryregion C. Then,
forgiven values of b, c, X, and X', this regionis depicted in a - p space in
Figure 1.19All the equations we analyze forthe quadratictechnologytake the
form,c/ab1'2(X- X') equals some functionofp. While we could considerthe
relationshipbetween p and any of the parameterson the left-handside, we
restrictourselves to consideringthe a - p tradeoff.
andB. In a steadystatewithcompensatorydamages under
O ConfigurationsA
A orB, individualscontinueto searchuntiltheyfinda good match.
configurations
Withthisbehaviorthe positionalvalue of an N is no greaterthanthatof an M;
if one is planningto search untila good matchis found,thereis no advantage
to finding
a poor one. The compensatorydamages correspondingto breach of a
poor matchare, therefore,zero, and an N will findit advantageous to breach
foranygood match.A compensatoryequilibriumunderconfigurationB
is consequentlyimpossible. We have a steady state underA if N's wish to continue
a good match
searching.An individual(eitherM orN) who searchesuntilfinding
18 In the
moreclosely.
sequel,we examinethiscondition
19Figure1 andsubsequent
failto showtheregionofparameters
forwhichno search
figures
is theonlypossibleequilibrium.
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FIGURE 1
CONFIGURATIONC EQUILIBRIUMWITH COMPENSATORYDAMAGES
AND QUADRATIC MEETING

UPPER BORDER OF
COMPENSATORYREGION C
c/ab12 (X-X')

\\

COMPENSATORY

= 1-p

REGION C

0

1

has an expected payoffof outputless expected search costs, X - [c/a(1 - p)
x (hA + hA)]. N's wish to continuesearchingprovidedthisexpected payoffis
at least as large as X', the outputavailable froma poor match. Compensatory
regionA, depicted in Figure 2, is definedby
c/a(X - X')b1/2 _ (1

-

p)/12.

(14)

Since (1 - p)112> (1 - p), withequality at 0 and 1, regionsA and C overlap,
as illustratedin Figure 2.
Thus, withcompensatorydamages and thequadratictechnology,configurationB is not possible. For different
parametervalues we can have a configurationA steady state, a configuration
C steady state, or both.
For any given combinationof parameters,the efficientsteady
C] Efficiency.
stateis theconfiguration
A, B, or C steadystatewhichmaximizestheaggregate
B rightaway.
net output flow.20Once again, we can rule out configuration
A and B give rise to the same gross outputflow,since theoutput
Configurations
per match is X and the rate of matching,which must equal the rate of new
entrantsin a steady state, is ab. Under A, however, search costs are lower
because N's leave the marketsooner (being willingto double breach). Since
search continuesuntila good matchis made and no poor contractsare carried
out, thereis no value, fromthe standpointof efficiency,in passing up a good
A is always more efficientthanB.21
matchbetweenN's. Thus configuration
20
to numbers
ofsearchers,
a socialplannercould,ingeneral,
Becauseofincreasing
returns
increasethe flowof net productby callingfornonsteadystatebehavior.Ratherthanhaving
individuals
searchcontinually,
he couldhaltsearchto allowthestockof potentialsearchersto
Afterthepopulation
grow.Duringthistime,ofcourse,no searchcostswouldbe incurred.
grew
to a sufficient
easier,
size, searchcould resumewithrapidmeetings.To makecomparisons
however,we consideronlyoutputsin steadystates.
21
In moreelaboratemodels,however,
A's dominance
overB disappears.See Section16.
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FIGURE 2
CONFIGURATION A EQUILIBRIUM WITH COMPENSATORY
QUADRATIC MEETING

DAMAGES AND

-UPPER BORDER OF
COMPENSATORY REGION C
-LOWER BORDER OF
COMPENSATORY REGION A
c/ab12 (X-X') = (1-p)1/2

In configuration
A the net outputflow equals the rate of good matching
times the output of a good match less the search cost times the number
of searchers:
QA

=

abX

- c(h/

+ hN)

= abX - cb112(l - p)112.

(15)

In a steady state the project completion rate equals the entrance rate, ab.
For configuration
C equilibrium,therefore,net outputflowis
QC

= ab(pX' + (1 - p)X) - chc = ab(pX' + (1 - p)X) - cb112, (16)

whereab is therateofprojectcompletionand (pX' + (1 - p)X) is theexpected
outputper completion.
A steady state is more efficientthan
From (15) and (16) the configuration
thatof configuration
C if and only if
c/ab1/2(X - X')

< p((l

- p)-1/2 - 1)-1.

(17)

This locus is illustratedin Figure 3. Note thatthe efficiencyborderlies below
boththe lower borderof compensatoryregionA and the upper borderof compensatoryregionC. This alignmentimplies that a compensatoryequilibrium
neverinvolvesmorethantheefficient
numberofsearchingindividuals.It shows,
that
there
are
values
forwhichsome or all ofthe compenmoreover,
parameter
entail
too
little
search.22
satoryequilibria
strictly
The figurealso shows thatforsome parametervalues thereis an equilibrium
withthe mostefficient
This featuredepends criticallyon the disconfiguration.
22
thereare multiple
theequilibrium
If,fora choiceofparameters,
equilibria,
compensatory
ofequilibrium.
withmoresearchis moreefficient.
We havenotanalyzedthestability
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FIGURE 3
EFFICIENT BEHAVIOR WITH QUADRATIC MEETING

UPPER BORDER OF
COMPENSATORY REGION C

\
REGION A \
\\\EFFICIENT

\

-)

LOWER BORDER OF
COMPENSATORY REGION A

.

EFFICIENT A-C BORDER
c/ab/2(X-X') = p((1-p)-1/2--1)-1

////EFI

FICIENT REGION C///

0

1

A equilibcretenatureof thealternativequalitiesof match.Whenconfiguration
riumis efficient,all N's search and thereis no possibilityof additionalindividuals' searching. When configurationC equilibriumis efficient,there are
externalitieswhichindividualsignorein theirdecision making,but theyare too
small to justifysuch a largechange in behavioras continuedsearch by all N's.
To show thatthese externalitiesare always present,we brieflyconsidera model
in Appendix 1 witha continuumof matchqualities. There we show thatstarting
at equilibrium,slightlyincreasingthe highestqualityof matchin whichan individual stillcontinuesto search always increases the net outputflow. That is,
the resultdemonstratesthatthereis a bias towards too littlesearch (relative
in compensatory
to efficiency)
equilibriawithquadraticmeeting.The bias derives
fromthe fact that the decision by an individual to search makes potential
partnersbetteroffand neverharmsindividualsof the same type. This positive
externalityis simplynot capturedby compensatorydamages, which concern
only the immediatepartiesto a breach. Consequently,individualsdo not have
incentiveto search.
sufficient
We should emphasize thatthisunambiguousbias towardstoo littlesearch
depends cruciallyon the unambiguouspositive externalityof search underthe
quadratictechnologywiththisstructureofmatchingand output.Indeed we shall
show below (see Section 16) thatwitha linear technologyand a slightlymore
elaborate model, the resultsof this section can be reversedand that,forsome
parametervalues, therecan be too muchsearch in a compensatoryequilibrium.
On the otherhand, if we assume quadratic meeting,the bias we have demonstratedis by no means special to our simple model.

6. No damage payments
* In some circumstancesindividualsdo not use formalcontractsto retain
theirpartnerswhile searchingforbetterdeals. Rather,theymaintaintheircontactswhileunderstanding
thatthese potentialpartnersmayor maynotbe avail-
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able at later times. In termsof the model described above, damage payments
wouldalwaysequal zero. Since compensatory
damageswerezero forall breaches
thatoccurred(VN = VMin regionA and on theborderof regionC), the regions
of different
equilibria are the same with compensatorydamages as with no
damages.23This equivalence does not generallycarryover once poor contracts
may be completedby searchingN's, as is shown in the sequel to this paper.

7. Compensatory
and liquidateddamages
* The commonlaw bases damage paymentson the need to compensate for
a breach of contract.In theory,courts allow the substitutionof privatelyset
damage levels only when these approximatea suitablelevel forcompensation,
fordivergencebetweenprivately
although,in practice,thereis some opportunity
contracteddamages (liquidateddamages) and perfectcompensation.The legal
doctrineagainstliquidateddamages in excess ofthelevel needed forcompensaIndividualsare to be preventedfrommistakenly
tionis essentiallypaternalistic.24
because
large
compensation,
theydo notfullyanticipateeventswhich
promising
them
unable
or
to
make
might
unwilling carryout theircontracts.
There are at least two otherpotentialargumentsin favorof compensatory
We saw above that,
damages. One is the assertion that they are efficient.25
withcompensatorydamages, breachwilloccur ifand onlyifthereis an increase
in the sum of the positional values of the principalparties to a breach-the
breachersand those theybreach against. In this sense compensatorydamages
are efficient.What this analysis leaves out, as we have already noted, is the
externaleffectthese partieshave on the rest of the market.Thus, equilibrium
withcompensatorydamages is not necessarilyefficient.
Anotherargumentin supportof compensatorydamages is the claim that
theyare identicalto the damages thatrationalpartiesto a contractwould themselves choose. It is useful to review this argument.Suppose that i and j are
negotiatinga contractthatyieldsthempositionalvalues Vi and Vi, respectively,
and suppose that,ifeitherofthembreaches,thepayoffreceivedin thenew contractis independentof the damages set in the old. In such a case, i, say, willbe
willingto breach in orderto signa new contractwithpositionalvalue Vi ifand
only if Vi - Di > Vi, where Di is the damage paymentthat i makes to j. If
damages are compensatory,Di = Vi - VM, where VM is the value of being
partnerless.Thus i will breach ifand onlyifVi + VM> Vi + V3.An analogous
conditionholdsforj. We see that,withcompensatory
damages,i andj willbreach
precisely in those cases where they can increase the sum of theirpositional
values. Since advance side paymentsare possible, it is clearlyin i's andj's joint
interestto set damages at the compensatorylevel.26
This argumentis correctunderthe assumptionthatthe termsin new contracts are independentof the damage payments in existing ones. In many
instances,however, this independenceis implausible. If someone has to pay
(relativeto thoseofhisnew partner),
veryhighdamagesto forma new partnership
he can forcefullyargue that he should receive a larger share of the product
of the new contractin compensation. If new partnersdivide the surplus (as
23
24
25
26

Moreover,the equivalence remainstrue underthe lineartechnology.
See McCormick(1935).

See Posner(1972).

See Mortenson(1978).
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definedabove) in some fixedproportion,a change in damage paymentsaffects
the divisionof outputin thenew partnership.Once sharesin new deals become
tied to previousdamage payments,a pair of individualsin a contracthas some
monopoly power over potentialpartners.Raising damage paymentsby one
dollar increases the paymentto the previous partnerby one dollar. But the
burden of paymentis shared by the new partner.Damages cannot be raised
withoutlimitbecause higherdamages mean thatbreach is less likelyand only
when breach occurs can monopolypower be exerted. Still,theywill be higher
than compensatorydamages.
One argumentagainstthisline of reasoningis thatthe natureof bargaining
will be affectedif it is believed that damage paymentsare raised preciselyto
exploit the new partner.This argumentmay reduce the importanceof the
phenomenonwe are analyzing.It should not eliminateit completely,however,
as long as liquidated damage paymentsare much more easily observed than
positionalvalues, as should generallybe the case. That is, knowledgeof positional values implies knowledge of the appropriatecompensatorydamages.
This, in turn,impliesthatany attemptto increase damages to exploitmonopoly
power is transparent.However, once we consider a greaterrange in possible
qualitiesofpoor matchesand thepossible lack ofexperienceofM's in evaluating
the value of a match, the transparencyof the attemptto exploit disappears.
Required damage payments,being expressed in a writtencontract,may be
accuratelymeasuredwhilethe possibilitiesgivenup by a potentialnew partner
can onlybe guessed. Whiletheexploitationofmonopolypoweras a determinant
of liquidateddamagesis probablyless important
thanotherfactors
quantitatively
we have omittedfromthe analysis (e.g., risk sharing),it is useful to analyze
how it affectsequilibrium.In additionto the intrinsicinterestof this question,
the analysis will simplifylaterdiscussions of the effectsof deliberatemanipulation of damage rules by the courts(Section 10) and of contractformationwith
different
bargainingassumptions(Section 15).
In game theoreticterms,a contractallows an establishedpartnershipto use
a commitmentstrategy.By bindinghimselfto pay damages, an individualputs
himselfin a positionhe cannot reverse when negotiatingwitha new potential
is a side payment
partner.(Presumablythe returnforthisbindingcommitment
or similarcommitmentby the originalpartner.)The possibilityof renegotiating
theoriginalcontract'sdamageruleslimitstherangeofliquidateddamages where
the commitmentis credible.

withliquidateddamages
8. Contracting
* We assume thatpartiesto a contractsplitthe surplusequally. Thus, an individual's sharein a new contractdoes depend on thedamages set in his previous
contract,and so monopolyextractionbecomes possible. Such extractionalters
positionalvalues (except the value of a good contract)and thus alters search
and breachstrategies.This pointis made ratherstarklyin themodel: individuals
makepoor contractsbutnevercompletethem.The rationaleforthese contracts
is solelyto "milk" futurepartnersfordamage payments.While such contracts
are artificialin this very simple setting-after all, everyone should be aware
thatno poor contractwill be carriedout-the artificiality
disappears in somewhatmoreelaboratemodels wherepoor contractsare sometimesfulfilled.One
such model is presentedin Section 15. We saw in Section 5 that,because of
externalities,compensatorydamages providetoo littleincentiveforsearch with
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quadraticmeeting.We shallnow see thatthepossibilityofexercisingmonopoly
effecton theseexternalities
poweroverpotentialpartnersmayhave a mitigating
and that,consequently,for some parametervalues, a liquidated damage rule
than compensatorydamages.
may be more efficient
We startwiththe case where both M's and N's are searching.The level
of liquidateddamages cannot be optimal if an increase in the level does not
diminishthe possibilityof a new contract,since an increase raises the profit
Thus, thereare
pairfromanynew contract.27
accruingto theoriginalcontracting
two possibilities.One is that damages are set precisely equal to the surplus
thatderives froma good match with an M. In this case equilibriumis under
B; there are single breaches (breaches where one of the new
configuration
partnersis an M) but no double breaches (breaches where both new partners
are N's). The damages are:
DB = 2X - VM - VN.

(18)

The second possibilityis thatthe partnersforegosome of the profitfromsingle
breaches for the opportunityto make matches resultingin double breaches.
In this case the steady state is under configuration
A, and damages are set
to exhaust the surplusfroma double breach:
DA =X

- VN.

(19)

If onlyM's search (configuration
C), then a pair of N's contemplatingsearch
would use damages DB.
We notethatcompensatorydamages,VN- VM,are always less thanchosen
liquidated damages. When DB is optimal, the inequality is clear because
2X - VM - VN > VN - VM, provided X - VN > 0, and the latter inequality
holds since search is costly. WhenDA is optimal,the gain to a pair of partners
if one of them double breaches is X + VM- 2VN, which is nonnegativein
configurationA. Thus X - VN - VN - VM. If the gain from a double breach

is zero, thenDB is more profitablethanDA: thereis greatergain in each single
breach withno lost profitsfromforegonedouble breaches.

withliquidateddamages
9. Equilibrium
(quadratictechnology)
I As in the analysis of compensatorydamages (Section 5), we proceed by
checkingthe conditionsforequilibriumunder each configuration.
El Configuration
C. We have an equilibriumunderC if search is worthwhile
for an M but not for an N. We continue to assume that eitherboth parties
to a matchsearch or neitherdoes and thatsearch is worthwhileforan M. With
onlyM's searching,liquidateddamages are set by N's at a level whichmakes
the surplusfroma new contractzero. The gain to a pair of N's froma good
matchwithan M thusexceeds the gain occurringwithcompensatorydamages.
This gain to a pair of N's froma breach by one of themequals the (liquidated)
damage paymentminuscompensatorydamages. The compensatorydamages
27
We assume thatthe level of damages called forby the contractcannot depend on the size
of the potentialsurplus. Here the size of potentialsurplus varies as the potentialnew partneris
an M or an N. Withmore qualities of match,it would also vary withmatchquality.
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measure the actual cost of dissolvingthe partnership;the liquidated damages
measure the financialreturn,since the surplusin the new partnershipis zero.
Therefore,theupperboundaryof theliquidatedregionC lies strictlybelow that
of the compensatoryregionC. Equating per unit search cost with expected
return,we obtain the equation forthe boundary
c = (1 - p)ahM(2X - VM= 2(1 - p)ab1/2(X

or

VN- (VN - VM))

- X')

clab 12(X - X')

= 2(1 - p).

(20)

B iftwo condiEl Configuration
B. We have an equilibriumunderconfiguration
tionsare satisfied.One is thatsearch is worthwhileforan N. The second is that
N's preferto set damages at DB ratherthanDA, so thereare no double breaches.
When all otherpairs of N's set damages at DB, the remainingpair cannot find
a profitabledouble breach, even iftheyset damages at zero (2X - 2 VN - (2X
- VN - VM) < 0). Therefore,the second conditionis always satisfied.Because
N's make new contractsonlywithM 's, thewillingnessofN's to search in conB is definedby the same expression,in termsofhM,as thewillingness
figuration
of N's not to search in configuration
C. Moreover, the numberof M's is the
same in thetwo regions,since the hM= 0 equations are the same forconfigurations B and C. Therefore,liquidated regionsB and C partitiona - p space,
as Figure4 illustrates.
For later use we derive the formulafor VB. The value of a position now
equals expected value aftera brieftimeless search costs forthattime. If an N
findsa good match,he and his old partnerextractall the surplusfromthe new
contractand, betweenthem,sharea positionalvalue of2X. Since eitherofthem
mightfindthisgood match,theirprematchpositionsare the same. Thus,
or

V = -cAt + 2ahM t(
VN=- X

-

p)X + (1 -

ah
))a

-

VN
(21)

2ahm(1 - p)

betweenB and C. Above we determinedthe locus of parameters
O Efficiency
A thanunder
separatingtheregionswhereoutputis greaterunderconfiguration
C. We now compareoutputin B withC. Under configuration
B, onlygood contractsare carriedout and, in the steady state, the flowof completionsequals
the flowof new entrants.Therefore,using (6), we have
QB = abX - c(hB + hN)

=abX - cb1/2(2

)

= abp(X - X') - cb

2p

(22)

and using (16),
QB

-QC

).

(23)

SettingQB - QC, as givenby (23), equal to zero, we obtain the same equation
as thatdefiningthe liquidatedB - C border,(20). Thus in the choice between
B and C, liquidateddamages resultin the efficient
configurations
option. From
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thanC, and
Figure4 we see thatforsome parametervalues B is moreefficient
B wouldoccur withliquidateddamages whileC would occur withcompensatory
damages. Recall, however, thatA is always more efficientthanB.
A are set
A. The boundariesforsteadystatesin configuration
] Configuration
two
conditions:
the
of
a
N's
of
to
continue
by
willingness
pair
searchingand
theirpreferencefordamages set at DA ratherthanDB so thatdouble breaches
are profitable.The latterconditionrequires the expected profitfroma good
matchwithdamages set at DA to exceed thatof a good matchwithdamages DB,
given thateveryoneelse uses DA. Given thata matchis good, the probability
is hM/hM+ hNthatit is withan M. The gain to thepair is one-halfthe surplusthe excess of liquidated over compensatory
12(2X - VM -VN - D)-plus
- 3 VN + VM + D). With damages set at DA,
+
or
DVN
VM
1/2(2X
damages,
the gain is 1/2(3X- 4VN + VM). With damages at DB, it is 1/2(4X- 4VN). With
probabilityhlNhM + hN,any good matchis withan N. In thiscase, the gain to
the pair is X - 2VN + VM when damages are DA. There is no surplus, and so

DA toDB is
no new match,ifthedamagesareDB. Thus,theconditionforpreferring
1/2hM(X - V )

<

hN(X - 2 VN +

VA).

(24)

That is, the conditionstates that the expected gain froma match with an M
thataccrues fromhigher(i.e., DB) damages be less thanthe expected foregone
profitsfromdouble breaches.
To evaluate (24) we must determinethe values, VA. Because thereis no
discounting,the sum of enteringM's positional values equals the net output
flow. Hence
..A
A
I. I
C
.I
VM = QAlab = X -

.

ab1/2(l - p)1/2

(25)
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fromequation(15). The simplestway to proceed is to deriveanotherexpression
forVim
by consideringthepossible positionsan M could attainin a brieftimeAt.
He pays search cost cAt forthistimeand could meetanotherM to forma good
or poor partnership,or could meet an N to make a good contract,or could
formno new partnershipat all. Thus,
VM = -cAt + ahMAt(1 - p)X + ahMAtpV± + 1/2ahNAt(1- p)(X + V)
+ (1 - ahMAt - ahN(1 - p)At)V.

(26)

We can replace VAbyX - (clabl/2(1 - p)l/2) in (26) and solve forVAto obtain
Pa(1 -

=x-

where
R =

I

-?

1

-i I P

c

X
VN
=X

)(hM + hN) \

2Rp

a(1 - p)1/2b2

(

-P 1 + I

L

1

+ '

2R
hm

,

-

-p

hAN

(27)

(27)

)
(See (8).)

Returningto (24), the conditionunder whichDA is preferableto DB is
)1/2
1a2bl _ p)12
ab½2(1

afl - p)1/2bl/212l
(1
p)

-

2Rp)

abl2(1

-

1

p)1/2

or

R
-- _<1(12

Solvingforp, we obtain

-p)
Rp

.

P -

(28)

(29)

A becomes posThus, a liquidateddamage equilibriumwithconfiguration
sible only for "high" values of p, the probabilityof a poor match. Although
higherpmakes a good matchless likely,the choice betweenDB and DA depends
on profitability
of breach assuming a good match. As p rises, so does steady
and p is shown
statehNrelativeto hM.(See (8). The relationshipbetweenh /Ihn
in Figure 5.) Thus, from(24), the potentialprofitfromdouble breaches becomes more important.
A equilibriumis thatVNexceed X',
The second conditionfora configuration
so thatsearch is worthwhile.With(25), this conditioncan be written
c
a(X - X')b1/2

-<(1-p

l

-/

(30)
(30)

RegionA is shownin Figure6, wherewe have plottedtheequation correspondingto (30) across the entirea - p plane, althoughonlya segmentof thiscurve
representsthe liquidatedborder.
Withcompensatorydamages we have noted thatthe amountof search in
equilibriumis no greaterthan efficiencyrequires. Notice that the same bias
holds forliquidated damages, even thoughthey induce more search than do
damages.This can be seen in Figure6, wheretheA - C efficiency
compensatory
borderis uniformly
below thelower bordersof bothliquidatedregionsA and B.
Therefore,no equilibriumcan involve more than the efficientlevel of search.
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10. Settingdamages forefficiency,a partialsummary
of the quadratic case
* Witha quadratictechnologyneithercompensatorynor liquidateddamages
equilibrium.One may ask, therefore,whether
necessarilyresultin an efficient
some otherdamage rule does. The answer is no, but the absence of efficient
damages should not, by itself,be terriblysurprising.Damage rules affectboth
search and breach decisions. Only by happy coincidence could a singleinstrumentinduce the rightdecisions in both categories.
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C is efficient,
FromFigure3 we see thatwhenconfiguration
theuse ofcomarise,however,
pensatorydamagesresultsin an efficient
equilibrium.Difficulties
A is efficient.Notice thatforsome parametervalues where
whenconfiguration
A behavior is efficient,compensatorydamages lead only to an equilibrium
in configuration
C. When partnerscan set theirown damages, they improve
the profitability
of breach, and hence of search, by increasingdamages. Thus,
if courts set damages above the compensatorylevel, they can improve the
incentivesfor search and therebyenlarge the set of parametersfor which an
equilibriumin A can occur. Damages can be increased, however, only to the
pointwherethesurplusfroma double breachbecomes zero; i.e., whereD = DA.
Beyond this point, double breaches become unprofitable,so that equilibrium
in A is impossible.Thus, the set of parametervalues forwhichconfiguration
A
is attainableconsists exactly of those values above the extendedlower border
ofliquidateddamageregionA. The constraint
thatDA be moreprofitable
thanDB,
>
As
is
not
relevant
when
courts
are
p /2/2,
settingdamages.
Figure6 makes
A
is
efficient
but not
there
are
choices
of
a
and
for
which
p
clear,
configuration
sustainableas an equilibrium.28

11. Linearmeetingtechnology
* In marketswherepotentialtradersare hardto find,thequadratictechnology
is a plausible simple approximationto the process of traders' meeting.When
thereare manytraders,however,an individual'sproblemis less one of finding
a potentialpartnerthan of findinga partnerwho makes a good match. Such
marketscan be approximatedby assuming that the rate of findingpotential
traders is independentof the number of potential traders searching. Then,
additional searchers do not raise the probabilityof others' findingtrading
partners. Since searchers generallypreferto meet an M ratherthan an N,
the distribution
of searchersbetweenM's and N 's is important.AdditionalM's
make
search
morevaluable forpotentialpartners,whileadditionalN' s
generally
tend to have the opposite effect.
To studythe linear technologywe follow the same procedure as before.
We firstconsiderequilibriumwithcompensatorydamages. Since, in equilibrium,
poor matchesare never made, the issue of M - N distributiondoes not arise;
all searchers are M's. Therefore,searchers exert no externalitieson others,
and equilibriumis efficient.We then examine liquidated damages, where we
demonstratethat the incentives for search and contract formationmay be
too great.

12. Dynamicsofthe lineartechnology
* Withthe linear technology,a searcherhas a probabilityahM/(hM+ hN) of
findinga potentialpartnerwho is an M and a probabilityahN/(hM+ hN) of
findingan N (assuminghM + hN > 0), wherehM and hN,as before,denote the
numbersof M's and N's among searchers. The analysis of the numbers of
searchers closely parallels that of the quadratic technology,the only change
28Even if one ignoredthe desirabilityof double breaches, the abilityto subsidize search of
N's by higherdamages is limitedby the need to keep singlebreaches profitable;i.e., the need to
have M's willingto entersuch partnerships.The set of parametersfor which search by N's can
be induced, at all, is thus limitedto the regionof liquidatedB equilibria.
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+ hN) forahi (with i = M or N) in the difbeing the substitutionof ahJ/(hM
ferentialequations.
In configurationC only M's search. Their numbers increase by new
entrants,ab, and decrease because of matches,each of thehMsearchershaving
a probabilityof meetinga. Thus,
hM= ab - ahM.
The steady state thus occurs at

(31)

hc = b.

(32)

In configuration
B the rate of meetingsbetween two M's is no longer
of
ofN's. Ratheritequals ahi/(hM + hN). New N's are
the
number
independent
created by poor matchesand are eliminatedby single breaches. Thus,
and

hM = ab - ah/I(hM + hN)
AN = aph/M(hM + hN) - 2a(l

- p)hhN(hM

+ hN).

(33)

Settingthese two equations equal to zero, we have the steady state values

b 2- p
2 -p

hB

h~ = b p( - p).
4(1 p)2

(34)

differsfromB by theoccurrenceofdouble breaches, which
ConfigurationA
add M's and subtractN's. Thus
hM = ab - ah/ (hM + hN) + a(1 - p)h/2(hM +
hN

hN)

= aph/I(hM + hN) - 2a(1
-p)hMhNI(hM + hN) 2a(1 -p)h/I(hM + hN). (35)

These give the steady equations
-(h )2 + (1 - p)(hN)2 + b(hM + hA) = 0

p(h)2 - 2(1 - p)hAhA - 2(1 - p)(h)2 = 0.

(36)

For some calculationswe are interestedin the aggregatenumberof searchers,
h. Underconfiguration
A agentsstop searchingonlyaftergood matches;hence,
the exit rate is a(l - p)h. Thus
h = ab - a(l - p)h.

(37)

Thus we have the steady state value
hA

b
1-p

(38)

Comparingtheseequationswiththoseforthequadratictechnology,we note
that the ratios of searchers withoutand with partners,h'hi
lh, are the same
=
or
B.
A
for
underboth technologies i

13. Compensatory
damages witha lineartechnology
* As withthe quadratic meetingprocess, the lineartechnologyproduces no
steady state equilibria with compensatorydamages under configurationB.
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Under configuration
C the value of search for an M is the expected output
pX' + (1 - p)X less expected search costs c/a. (Again, we assume that this
value is positive.) An N would gain X - X' fromfurthersearch and would
expect to incur search costs c/a(1 - p). Thus, the conditionfor equilibrium
C is
underconfiguration
c/a(X - X') _ (1 - p).
Thatis, thecompensatory
regionC borderis definedby theequationc/a(X - X')
= 1 - p. We shall see that all the otherborderconditionsalso take the form
c/a(X - X') equal to some functionofp. Notice thatthese equations are independentof b. This independencederives froma search technologywhere the
numberof potentialpartnersdoes not affectthe probabilityof meetings.Net
C equals theexpected value ofa matchtimestherate
outputunderconfiguration
of matching,less theaggregateflowof search costs. It also equals theaggregate
value of positions of new entrants:
QC = ab(pX'

+ (1 - p)X) - bc

= abVC.

(40)

Underconfiguration
A everyonesearches untilfinding
a good match.Thus,
a poor matchhas thesame positionalvalue as no matchat all. An N findsfurther
search worthwhileiftheexpectedgain,X - X', exceeds expected search costs
c/a(1 - p). This conditionis the complementof thatforequilibriumunderC.
Thus, as Figure 7 illustrates,compensatoryregionsA and C forma partition
of a - p space.
Calculatingnet outputunderconfiguration
A, we obtain
QA

= abX -

cb
1 -p

ab V.

(41)

Comparingthe equations forQA and QC withthose definingregionsA and C,
we findthattheefficiency
bordercoincideswiththecompensatory
A - C border.
That is, withthe lineartechnologyand compensatorydamages the equilibrium
is efficient.
configuration
For laterreferencewe notethataggregatenetoutputunderconfiguration
B
is given by
QB

= abX - c(hf + h
)

= abX - c

2

P)2.

(42)

Thus the efficient
B - C borderis definedby
c/a(X - X')

= 4(1

4-

p(43)

3p

14. Liquidateddamages witha linearmeetingtechnology

* As before,the use of liquidateddamage rules may lead to the signingof a
class of contractswhichare never carriedout. That theyare never carriedout
and yetare valuable underscoresthe factthatwithliquidateddamages at least
part of the value of contractis the profitextractedfroma new partnerif the
contractis breached.
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FIGURE 7
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C. For an equilibriumunderconfiguration
C, a pair mustnot
findcontinuedsearch profitable.If they do continueto search, they will set
damages equal to 2X - VN - VMto extractall the surplusfroma new match.
The pair incurscosts 2cAt to search fortimeAt. Theirgain froma good match
is the excess of liquidated damages over compensatorydamages (which are
VN - VM). When search is just worthwhile,VNequals X'. Thus the condition
foran equilibriumis
c > 2a(1 - p)(X - X')

or

cla(X - X') - 2(1 - p).

(44)

theliquidatedregionC lies below (see Figure8) thecompenThe borderdefining
satoryA - C border. Since forN's, search withliquidated damages is more
valuable than search with compensatorydamages, the liquidated regionC is
smallerthan its compensatorycounterpart.
B. For an equilibriumunderconfiguration
O Configuration
B, search mustbe
worthwhileto an N whose contractsets damages at 2X - VN - VM.Liquidated
regionsB and C are not contiguousfor the linear technology,as they were
forthequadratictechnology.The gap betweentheregionsderivesfromthefact
thatwhen otherN's are searching(as in configuration
B), search witha linear
C).
technologyis less worthwhilethan when theyare not (as in configuration
Under configuration
B search by a pair of N's costs 2c per period and yields
profits(X - X') withprobability2a(1 - p)h (hs + h)-l . Thus an equilibrium
underconfiguration
B requires29
c
4(1 - p)2
(45)
a(X -X')
29

2- p

As withthe quadratictechnology,DB is preferableto DA when all otherN's are usingDB.
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As Figure9 shows,theefficient
ofbothregionsB and C. Thus,a liquidatedequilibrium
underconfiguration
B
is sometimes
is
That
where
C
behavior
more
efficient.
is,
possible
configuration
B and C, thereis an unambiguous
betweenconfigurations
bias withliquidated
too muchsearchrelativeto efficiency.
damagesin favorofB, implying
A twoconditions
A. For a steadystateunderconfiguration
D Configuration

musthold: damages DA = X - VNmustbe preferableto DB = 2X - VM - VN

willdeterandcontinued
searchbyN's mustbe worthwhile.
Thefirst
condition
minetheleftborderofliquidatedregionA, andthesecond,thelowerborder.
we shallobtainthembyrelatRatherthanderiving
theseequationsdirectly,
ingthelinearmodelto thequadratic. First,we noticethathM/hI is thesamein
bothmodels. Thus, ifthe aggregatemeetingratein thequadraticmodel,aQ(hAQ
+ hNQ)equals thelinearmeeting
rateaL, theconsequencesof searchlook the

The equationsforthepositional
undereithertechnology.
sameto an individual
aQ are consequently
thesameas
valuein thequadraticmodelwithparameter

those in the linear model withparameteraL = aQ(l - p)-1/2b112
(using (10) for
hQ + hAQ). The equations for the regionA borders in the linear model can

inthequadraticmodelbysubstituting
foraQ.
be obtained
from
theircounterparts
is needed,and we againhave p = /2/2.
For theleftborder,no substitution
into(30) to obtain
For thelowerborderwe substitute
cla(X - X') = (1 - p)(1 -

2R

)

\lX ^.2RpI(46)

where
R

p

P

RegionA is shownin Figure10.

+ (

1 -p

hN

(46)
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Thatis, thereis a tendencytowardtoo muchsearch.The factthatconfiguration
B
can arise as an equilibriumoutcome, whereas B is never efficient,demonstratesthat for liquidated damages in the linear model, as in the quadratic,
thereis a bias towardstoo littlebreach of contract.Unlike the quadraticcase,
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libriumfallsintoconfigurations
A, B, or C. We have not exploredthe situation
where some N's search while othersdo not.

15. A modelofexaggeration
I In the model above, the decision to continue searchingis made jointly
by poorlymatchedpartners,based on theirjoint financialinterests.Withcompensatorydamages thisassumptionis of no consequence: each person is indifferentabout whetherhis partnersearches; each would makethesame individual
decisionas thejointdecision. Withliquidateddamages,thesituationis different.
Some (configuration
A) or all (configuration
B) of the profitfromcontinued
searchgoes to one's currentpartnerin the formof damage paymentsabove the
compensatorylevel. Thus, individualand joint decisions would oftendiffer.
Onlyby assumingthatsearch behavioris observable can we postulatea jointly
made search decision and joint maximization.Alternatively,we mightassume
an ex post side paymentwhich returnsto the breachingpartythe excess of
liquidatedover compensatorydamages in returnforthepromiseofsimilartreatmentshould roles be reversed. There would thenbe no concern over the observabilityof search behavior. Instead we would assume that the liquidated
damage clause, but not the side paymentagreement,is observable by potential
new partners.
Even withcompensatorydamages, we have implicitlyassumed thatpotentialnew partnerscan observe the damage paymentthatmustbe made. We have
also assumed observabilityof the qualities of the existingmatches,and so the
values ofthecurrentpositionsofpotentialpartners.Withouttheseassumptions,
we would need an alternativespecificationof the division of the output of
a new contract.
Now let us consider the implicationsof droppingthe assumptionthatthe
value of an existingmatchis observable. We continueto assume thateveryone
knows the value of search foran individualwithouta partner.For thisanalysis
we assume compensatorydamages.
We shall not attemptto introducestochasticelementsintothe contracting
process. Rather we shall examine the equilibriumwhere an individualwitha
partneris free to make any claim for the value of his existingmatch. These
claims are treated as fullytruthfulin the negotiationprocess. We continue
to assume thatcompensatorydamages are based on thetruevalue of an existing
position. Of course, these assumptionsare artificialin the extremelysimple
modelwe employ.They wouldbe less artificial
witha greaternumberofpossible
matches.
Let VN be the value of the position of an individual in a poor match.
We assume thatan N claimsa positionalvalue of VN + E, whereE is theamount
of exaggeration.30When a meetingtakes place, the surplus froma potential
new match is calculated by using VN + E, ratherthan VN. This determines
bothwhethera new contractis made and thedivisionofoutputifa new contract
is undertaken.We assume that E is chosen before one knows the position
of one's potentialpartner.Analytically,E serves the same role as the excess
of liquidatedover compensateddamages.
30In usingthe true value of VXfordamage payments,we are assumingthatVYincorporates
the gains fromfutureexaggeration.
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To comparethese two mechanisms,exaggerationand liquidateddamages,
let us consider a meetingbetweenj and k, who make a good match. With
liquidateddamages, theywill signa new contractifthereis a positive surplus,
2X > Vj+ Vk - Dj - Dk, where the Vi's are true values and the Di's are
chosen damages. The damage payment,Di, is necessarily zero for a party
withouta partner.Withexaggeration,a new contractis made ifapparentsurplus
is positive, 2X > Vi + Vk + Ej + ER - Di - Dk, where damages here are
compensatory.If partyi has no partner,both Di and Ei are zero. Apparent
surplusis divided equally between the new partners.Thus, witheithermodel
thereis a gain of halfa dollar foreach dollar of augmentationof eithervalue
or damages, provided the deal still occurs. The only substantivedifference
betweenexaggerating
value and exaggerating
is thedistribudamages,therefore,
tionof the additionalpayments.By the assumptionsabout joint maximization,
however,it makes no differenceforindividualbehaviorwhichpartnerreceives
the additionalpayments.
Imperfectnegotiationis a real phenomenon. We have not gone very far
towardmodelingit. Where,as here,theimperfections
do notaffectthebargainers
equally, the presence of imperfectionwill affectsearch incentivesand thus
equilibrium.

16. Efficiency
and completionof poorcontracts
* In this section we review the efficiencycharacteristicsof the models
analyzed above, whichwe willreferto collectivelyas the basic model, and discuss theirrobustnesswhen the model is extended so that poor contractsare
occasionally completed when N's choose to search. These results are summarizedin Table 2. In thisextendedmodel, each individualfaces a probability,
aKAt pertimeintervalAt,ofbeingforcedto leave thesearchmarket.An M who
is unable to continue searchingexits with zero output. If an N must leave,
his partnercan choose to join himto carryout theirprojector can reenterthe
search marketas an M. Carryingout the project is mutuallyadvantageous
ifthe outputof the project exceeds the value of continuedsearch, 2X' > VM.
Appendix 2 contains the equations forthis extended model.31

D Double breaches.In thebasic model,behaviorunderconfiguration
A is more

B forany set of parametervalues. Since
thanthatunderconfiguration
efficient
thereare no compensatoryequilibriawithconfiguration
B, theamountofbreach
is always correct,giventhedecisionofN's to search. In contrast,thepossibility
B equilibriawithliquidateddamagesindicatesa tendencytoward
of configuration
too littlebreach withthese higherdamages. These resultshold withboth linear
and quadraticmeetingtechnologies.
B
In theextendedmodelthereare parametervalues forwhichconfiguration
is more efficientthan configuration
A (see Appendix 2, example 1). WithA,
search costs decrease fromrealizinggood matches by double breaches rather
31Economieswheremarketconditions
or in the
changeovertime-eitherforindividuals
anotherclass of situations
wheresearchby N's and completion
of poor
aggregate-constitute
contracts
aresimultaneously
search
possible.Anexampleofan individual
chargeis a nonconstant
cost. Changing
conditions
flowof newcontracts
or,as
aggregate
mightbe due to a nonconstant
inthesequel,to a diminishing
number
ofsearchers.
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TABLE 2
EFFICIENCY OF EQUILIBRIUM*
QUADRATIC MEETING
COMPENSATORY
DAMAGES

LIQUIDATED
DAMAGES

LINEAR MEETING
COMPENSATORY
DAMAGES

LIQUIDATED
DAMAGES

TOO LITTLE SEARCH TOO LITTLE SEARCH EFFICIENT SEARCH
TOO MUCH SEARCH
(TOO MUCH SEARCH)
EFFICIENT BREACH
TOO LITTLE DOUBLE EFFICIENT BREACH TOO LITTLE DOUBLE
BREACH
(TOO LITTLE
(TOO LITTLE DOUBLE BREACH
DOUBLE BREACH)
BREACH)
*PARENTHETICSTATEMENTS REFER TO THE EXTENDED MODEL WHEN DIFFERENT
FROM THE BASIC MODEL.

thanwaitingforsinglebreaches.This maybe less thanthegainwithB from
forceddepartureby N's ratherthanM's. In addition,it is now possibleto
B withcompensatory
have equilibriumunderconfiguration
damages. For
For otherparamsome parametervalues such a B-equilibrium
is efficient.
etervaluesnetoutputis higher
A thanwiththeequilibrium
underconfiguration
B (see Appendix2, example2). Thus,intheextended
behaviorofconfiguration
modelthereareparameter
valuesforwhichthereis a tendency
towardtoolittle
breach,evenwithcompensatory
damages.32
To understand
thisbias considera configuration
B equilibrium
withcomthatis, where
pensatorydamageswheredouble breachis just worthwhile;
X + VM= 2VB. Let us analyzetheeffectofone doublebreach.For thefour
no net gain or loss. Others,
partiesto the breach,thereis, by assumption,
twosearching
N's are
however,areaffected
bythealteredsearchenvironment:
M. Weshallarguethatthisalteration
createsan exterreplacedbyonesearching
nal economy.It willsuffice
to considerthequadratictechnology;
theargument
is even stronger
forthelinearcase.
For thetypicalN thereis no value to meetinganotherN whendouble
On theotherhand,thereis a positivegain((1 - p)
breachesarejustworthwhile.
x (X - VN))to meetingan M. Since a doublebreachincreasesthenumberofM's,

ofa doublebreachis to increaseVN.For thetypicalM thenet
thedirecteffect

gain frommeetingan N is (1 - p)(X - VN), while thatfrommeetingan M is
(1 - p)(X - VM) + p(VN - VM). The directeffectof a double breach on an M
is therefore (1 - p)(X - VM) + p(VN - VM) - 2(1 - p)(X - VN) = p(VN
- VM) > 0, usingthe factX - VN = 1/2(X- VM)(since we are consideringthe

situationwheredoublebreachesarejust worthwhile).
Thus,thedirecteffect
of a doublebreachon searchmarketpossibilities
improvesthepositionofall
otherM's andN's.
This changein positionalvaluesforall searchersimpliesa changein the
whichinturnalterspositional
values.Thisis theindirect
surplusfrommeetings,
effectof doublebreach.Withcompensatory
in an M's
damages,alterations
positionalvalue do notaffectthepositionalvalue of a potentialpartnerwho
is anN. Thus,sinceunderconfiguration
B, N's engageonlyinsinglebreaches,
32
We believe that theredo not exist equilibria in configuration
A when configuration
B is
more efficient.
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thereare no indirecteffectson N's. An M, however, is indirectlyaffectedin
two ways. His positional value is increased since, with probabilityaphMAt,
he willbecome an N himself.Iftheincreasein VNis AVN, the value ofthiseffect
is aphMAVNAt. The M 's positionalvalue is adverselyaffectedby thediminished
withN 's. Since the surplusequals 2(X - VN)and the
surplusfrompartnerships
probabilityof meetingan N and forminga good match is a(1 - p)hNAt, the
adverse influenceis -a(1 - p)hNAVNAt,and the total indirecteffectis (aphM
- a(1 - p)hN)A/VNAt.
Since phB > (1 - p)hB (see Appendix 2), this effectis
positive.Thus, double breaches induce externaleconomies and we can expect
a tendencytowardtoo littlebreach in equilibrium.33
D Searchbehavior,quadratictechnology.Withthe quadratictechnologyadditionalsearchersimplyadditionalpossibilitiesof meeting.WhenN's are willing
to search, the gain frombreaches is at least as large as the cost of search.
Withcompensatorydamages, the surplusfroma single breach is shared with
an M. Thus, additionalsearchingby N 's generatesan externaleconomyto M's
and we expect a bias toward too littlesearch. In otherwords, when deciding
whetherto search,N 's considertheirshare of the surplusfromsinglebreaches
ratherthanthe fullsocial value34of singlebreaches. Since the social value of a
single breach exceeds the gain to N, an N's incentiveto search is too small.
C when eitherA or B would
Thus, we can have equilibriaunderconfiguration
be moreefficient.
The extensionofthebasic model we are consideringdoes not
alterthis conclusion.
Withliquidated damages the analysis is somewhat different.Under conB the gains to search are taken in the formof damages above the
figuration
compensatorylevel and the surplusis set equal to zero. Thus thereis no effect
on M 's ofadditionalsearchbyN 's who are settingliquidateddamages to follow
B rules. Indeed, forthe quadratic technologythe borderlinebeconfiguration
tweenregionsofB and C liquidateddamages equilibriacoincideswiththeborder
B behavioris moreor less efficient
than
separatingregionswhereconfiguration
ifdamages are set to exhaust the surplus
thatof configuration
C. Alternatively,
A behavior),thereis a positivesurplusfrom
froma double breach(configuration
a singlebreach and the externaleconomy argumentapplies once again.35
D Search behavior,lineartechnology.Witha lineartechnologywe foundthat
compensatorydamages were efficientin the basic model. This resultdepends
crucially on poor projects' never being completed (when N's search) and,
therefore,does not carryover to the extended model. Instead, search by N's
generatesa negativeexternality.
33 The
argumentis virtuallythe same forthe linear technology,only the directeffecton an
M is even more clearly positive since increasingthe numberof M's and decreasing the number
of N's both improvethe distributionof potentialpartners.
34 As modeled, a
singlebreach altersthe search environmentby reducingthe numberof N's
by one. This externality,in general, affectsthe remainingsearchers, but does not generate an
If it is socially advantageous thatN's search, then it is socially desirable that they
inefficiency.
singlebreach because a singlebreach is always at least as socially profitableas a double breach.
This resultdoes not hold if we drop the assumptionthatall M's are alike. In thatcase some single
breaches are desirable, while othersmay not be.
35 Appendix 1 shows the insufficiency
of search withcompensatorydamages in a model with
a continuumof matchqualities. The next sectiondiscusses the difficulties
in analyzingsearch with
liquidateddamages withmore than two qualities of match.
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With the linear technology additional searchers do not increase the
probabilitiesofmeetingsofexistingsearchers.Rather,searchbyN's substitutes
the probabilityof meetingan N for some of the probabilityof meetingan M.
In thebasic model havinga partnerwas of no value to searchingN's: VN= VM.
Thus M's are unaffectedby a change frommeetingan M to meetingan N.
In theextendedmodel,havinga partneris worthwhilein theeventone is forced
to leave (provided2X' > VM).Thus, VN> VMand everyoneprefersmeetingan
M to meetingan N. Thus, thereis a consequent tendencyto too much search.
This is illustratedby example 3 in Appendix 2 where thereis an equilibrium
B where configuration
C is more efficient.
withconfiguration
In the basic model liquidated damages make a partnerworthhaving, so
thatVN> VM.Thus thereis a tendencytowardtoo muchsearch. The same effect
exists in the extended model.36
Once one recognizes that searchingfor good deals is a costly activity,
it is clear thatthe behavior which affectsthe expected cost of findinga good
deal willgenerateexternalities.When individualsoffering
below-averagedeals
on
the
characteristicsof
on
others
their
effect
the
search
depends
process,
join
themeetingtechnology.Wherethedominanteffectoftheseadditionalsearchers
fordeals, theygenerateexternaleconomies. Where
is an increasedopportunity
to
the dominanteffectof these additionalsearchersis to make it more difficult
findbetterdeals, theygenerateexternaldiseconomies.

17. Comparisonofliquidatedand compensatory
damages
* In thebasic model it is straightforward
to considerthe effectsof increasing
damages fromtheircompensatorylevel to the level arisingin equilibriumwith
liquidateddamages. The increase in damages raises the returnto search, since
higherdamages extractprofitsfromM's. This, in turn,can lead to an increase
in the amountof search in equilibrium-region C withcompensatorydamages
is largerthan regionC withliquidated damages.37Furthermore,the increase
in stateddamages can make double breaches unprofitable.
Thus withliquidated
B equilibriumforsome of theparameters
damages we have onlya configuration
where the compensatoryequilibriumfalls underA.
These two results-more search and less breach withliquidated as compared with compensatory damages-do not carry over to more general
models.38To see possible complicationsassume there are three qualities of
match.We referto partnerlessindividualsas M's, those in thepoorestmatches
as N's, and those withintermediatematches as O's. Assume thatthereis an
equilibriumwith compensatorydamages with all parties searchinguntilthey
findthe best match. If we change to liquidated damages, the N's may set
damages at a level to rule out double breaches to produce new contracts
both between N's and between an N and an O. This decreases the value of
searchforO's. The increasein profitability
fromsinglebreaches raises thevalue
of search forO's. Eitherof these conflicting
effectscan dominate.Thus, there
may be less search in the liquidated equilibrium than in the compensaIn the extended model two N's mightexit when one must leave althoughit is socially
advantageousto have one of themcontinueas an M. In this sense theremay be too littlesearch.
37 Also the union of
liquidatedregionsA and B is largerthan compensatoryregionA.
38
this statementare available fromthe authors.
Examples confirming
36
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tory.However, for thosecompensatory
equilibriawithno search by those with
partners,the correspondingliquidated equilibriado involve search by some
individualswithpartners.
To see a possible complicationin breach incentives,consider the threequalitymodel where thereis a probabilityof forced end of search, as in the
previous section. Assume that in the compensatorydamage equilibrium,two
N's double breachforthe best match,but not foran intermediatematch,while
two O's never double breach. The switch to liquidated damages conceivably
mightraise the positional value of an O to the point where N's choose to
set damages low enough (although still higherthan compensatory)to make
double breach by N's for an intermediatecontractworthwhile.This implies
an increase in double breach.

18. Concludingremarks
U The basic resultsof the paper have been summarizedin Sections 10, 16,
and 17. We wish to close by addressingthe issues that motivatedour undertakingthis study. That informationabout tradingopportunitiesis limitedis a
pervasive fact of economic life outside some well-organizedmarkets. Much
formaleconomic analysis has tended to skirtaround this limitation,however,
because of modelingdifficulties.Our analysis, we hope, offersto incorporate
informational
limitationsexplicitly.We mentionseveral possibilities.
In a model of frictionlessmarketsthe implicationsof a contractbreach
are easily measured in termsof marketprices. In addition,the alteredwillingness to tradewithotherswhichfollowsa contractbreachis oflittleconsequence
to otherswho have access to markets,unless the breachingparties are large
relative to the market. We have considered limited tradingopportunities,
complicatingthe evaluation of the effectsof breach on the parties involved
and also permitting
theirchangedbehaviorto affectotherssignificantly.
Furthermore, ignorance,uncertainty,risk aversion, and productiondecisions before
marketpricesbecome knownseriouslycomplicatetheanalysisoftheefficiency
effectsofdifferent
rulesformeasuringdamages. A properconsiderationofthese
issues should be imbedded in a marketstructurethat reflectsthe same facts
of economic life. Whilewe have not come to gripswiththese additionalissues,
our equilibriumapproach to modelingcontractingmayprove usefulin addressing them.
about alternaRegulartradinghabits,based in parton limitedinformation
tives, are an importantbasis forthe "goodwill" value of ongoingbusinesses.
Many governmentactions, such as highwayrelocation,seriouslyaffectthese
values. In an equilibrium model where these values are endogenously
determinedone may be able to examine theirpropertreatmentby benefit-cost
analysis.
The mathematical search literaturehas focused on two issues-the
presence of a distributionof prices in the marketfor a homogeneous good
and thetendencyforprices to exceed marginalcosts wherelimitedinformation
on tradingopportunitiesgeneratesmonopolypower forthe price setter.As a
fairlytractable model of equilibrium,the frameworkwe have developed is
usable for furtheranalyses of these questions as well as for more general
considerationof efficiencywith search. Afterthe model has been altered to
consider continuousproduction,it may prove interestingin explorationsof
the workingsof the labor market.
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Appendix1

Continuumof qualities, compensatorydamages
* For thequadratictechnologywe brieflyconsidera model witha continuum
of qualities in whichequilibriumwithcompensatorydamages is inefficient
for
Let F(X) be thedistribution
anyparametervalues wheresearchis worthwhile.39
of quality of match with output 2X, with densityf. We assume that the
has no atomsand no gaps. We also assume thatsearch is profitable.
distribution
Equilibriumis characterizedby a qualityX° such thatindividualssearch
untilfindinga matchof qualityat least X°. Since in a steady state the search
does notchange,a contractthatis nevercarriedout has positional
environment
value no greaterthan no partnershipat all and, consequently,entails no compensatorydamages. At X°, the value of continuedsearchjust equals the value
of the currentcontract,X°. The value of search, witha cutoffrule X° equals
expected output fJoXdF(X)/(l - F(X°)) less expected search costs clah(1
- F(X°)), whereh is the numberof searchers
h = b12(1 - F(X0))-12.

(Al)

Thus, at equilibriumX° satisfies40
X° =

XdF(X)(1

- F(X0))-1

- ca-lb-l/2(1

- F(X0))-1/2.

(A2)

xo

At equilibriumthenetoutputlevel equals theaverage qualityofmatchtimes
the numberof matches (which equals the flow of new entrants)less search

costs,ch:

Q° = ab

xo

XdF(X)(1

- F(X0))-1 - cbl2(1 - F(X0))-12.

(A3)

Q0 with respect to X°, we see that a small increase in the
Differentiating
to
search
willingness
always raises net output

dQ=- ½2abf(Xo)(1- F(XO))-2(
dX°

o

XdF - X°(1 - F(X°)

> 0.

(A4)

Appendix 2

A model withcompletionof poor contracts:
examples of inefficiency
* Section 16 argues thatthe models of sections 2-14 do not exhibitthe full
range of possible search and breach inefficiencies.To illustratethose omitted
we alterthe model to assume that,withprobabilityaKAt in time
inefficiencies,
At,anygivenindividualmustleave thesearch market.Ifhe is an M, he exitswith
zero payoff.If an N, he and his partnercan both leave and carry out their
project, each receivingpayoffX'. For cases where 2X' > VM,both partners
39
40

Withthelineartechnology
wouldbe efficient.
equilibrium
Theremaybe multiple
A sufficient
condition
foruniquenessis to havea single
equilibria.

signfor 1 - F(X) + Vf(X)(X - (1 - F(X))-1 f; XdF).
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would choose to depart togetherif one were forced to leave. We shall only
withthis property.Notice thatbecause one partner's
consider configurations
departureleads to the other's leaving too, the probabilitythat an individual
in a poor partnershipexits is actually2aKAt in time At.
For the quadratic meetingtechnology,examples 1 and 2 show the existence of an equilibriumunderconfiguration
B. In the formerexample configuraA is most efficient.For
tion B is most efficient;in the latter configuration
thelineartechnology,example3 shows equilibriuminconfigurationB
whenboth
A and C are more efficient.
configurations
For the quadratic technology,the equations of motion are obtained by
addingdeparturetermsto equations (3), (5), and (7).
Hence, underconfiguration
C,
hM = -ah2 + ab - aKhM.

(A5)

This equation yields the steady state
K + (K2 + 4b)1/2
.
2

hc = -

(A6)

Aggregatenet outputis
QC = a(hC)2(1 - p)X + a(hC)2pX'

-

(A7)

chc.

Under configuration
B, we have:
hM= -ah2 + ab - aKhM
hN = aphj

- 2ahMhN(1 - p) - 2aKhN.

(A8)

These equations yield the steady state values:
Bh
hM--

h =

-K

+ (K2 + 4b)1/2

2

(hm)
2hg(1 - p) + 2K

(A9)

Aggregatenet outputis
QB

= [2ahB h(1

- c(hB + hB).

- p) + a(hM)2(1 - p)]X + 2aKhX'

(A10)

Positionalvalue of an N withcompensatorydamages is
VN

h (

- p)X + 2KX' - ca-1

(AI11)

hi(1 - p) + 2K

Under configuration
A the equations of motionare:
hM = -ah2

+ ah2(l

- p) + ab - aKhM

hN = ah p - 2ahMhN(l - p) - 2ah2(1

- p) - 2ahNK.

(A12)

A is
Aggregatenet outputunderconfiguration
QA = Q [2ahAM h(1
N

- p)
- p) mTu\i)(1
+ a(hA)2(1 -P

+ a(hN)2(1 - p)]X + 2aKhNX' - c(hM +

hN).

(A13)
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Positionalvalue of an N withcompensatorydamages is
(hM + hi)( -p)X + h (1
)V + 2KX - ca+
2hA(1 -p)
hA(1 -p) + 2K

(A14)

Example 1: Equilibriumin B withB most efficient:
Consider the parametervalues a = b = c = 1, p = 0.7, K = 0.3. From stationarypoints of the equations of motionwe have
hA = 0.8846,

hf = hc = 0.8612,

hA = 0.4000,

hB = 0.4649.

Considerthe values X = 110,X' = 100. Then we have equilibriumin B
S = X + VB - 2Vv = -16.
VN = 101.8 > X',
VB = 77.5,
In addition,we have the highestvalue in B since
QA = 77.1,

QB = 77.5,

QC = 75.5.

Example 2: Equilibriumin B withA most efficient:
Consider the same parametervalues fora, b, c, p, K, and X'. Let X = 125.
Then thereis an equilibriumin B, since
VN = 106.4 > X,

VB = 84.4,

S = -3.

But A is most efficient,since
QA = 84.5,

QC = 78.9.

QB = 84.4,

With linear meetingdynamics in configurationC are described by the
equation
hM= -ahM + ab - aKhM.
(A15)
In steady state equilibrium
hc =
Net outputunderC satisfies:
QC = ahC(pX'

(A16)

I+K

+ (1 - p)X) - ch

ab
bc
a=
.
(pX' + (1 - p)X)
I+K
I+ K

(A17)

B thereare two equations of motion:
Under configuration
hM=
hN

-ahk
hM + hN

+ ab - aKhM

ah
hM + hN

2ahhN(1

-

hM + hN

2aKhN.

(A18)

These equations yield the steady state values

h

1 -p

'hB
h

+ K + ((1 -p
P

b( + RB)
RB + KRB + K

+ K)2 + 2pK)1/2R
(A19)
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Aggregatenet outputin B is given by
2 + RB
+ R )
RB \b(I
- p)
QB_a(l
RB +KRB
KR+
\1 +RRe RB + KRB

+

2aKX'
aKX(

+ R)B
b(1+R)B
b(1
+KRB

)RB(RB

1 +
RB
B + K + RB)
+K +RBKJ
Ra +R

\

)

+ K)
(A20)

VNwithcompensatorydamages satisfies
hB

= -c +

B

B

a(l - p)X + 2aKX'
+

or

RB
V =

I

+ RB

h

+hM (1 -p)

V

-aK

h ha

2aK)VI

(A21)

(1 - p)X + 2KX' - c/a

1 + RB

.

(1 -p)

(A22)

+ 2K

For configuration
A the equations of motionare:
-ah
a(1 - p)h2
- pN
+
+ ab - aKhM
hM= -a
hM +

h/N=
hN =

h M + hN

2a(1 - p)hMhN
hM + hN

aphM
hM + hN

2a(1 - p)h
hM + hN

2aKh.

- 2aKhN.

(A23)
(A23)

These yield the steady state values:
hA

M

1 -p

+K

A

+ (( -p
p
P

hA

+ K)(1 + p + K))1/2
=

RA

b(1 + RA)
(1 + K)(RA)2 - 1 + p + K(RA)

(A24)

Steady state outputis then
QA

= a(1 - p)X(hM + hA) + 2aKhX'

- c(hA + hA).

(A25)

Example 3: Equilibrium in B with A and C more efficient.
Consider the choice of parameter values a = 1, b = 1, c = 1, K = 1/, p = 1/2,
X' = 20, X = 23. These numbers give rise to RB = 4.45, QB = VB = 12.82,
X + VB,
VB = 20.16, QA = 12.83, QC = 13.67. Notice that VB 2 X' and 2VN
but that QC > QA > QB. Therefore, this is an example of a compensatory

equilibriumin B where configurationsC and A are more efficient.We note
thatwiththese parametervalues thereis no equilibriumin eitherA or C.
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